
flint, iintir business to Henoner moult. T II E
and therefore assist to build up Hepp
ner. Patronize those who patronize

Cakes Without Eggs.you. Eastern Clothing House
LATEST FROM MINNEAPOLIS

12 all the loyal sons and daughters of
our land will be united by one oommon
purpose of such lofty conception. We
believe that the pupils in our public
schools will prove as enterprising and
intelligently patriotic as those of any city
or town in America. Don't wait until
the eleventh hour. If our schools Bre to
attempt to be the center of a local cele-
bration which shall be worthy of the day
there is none too much time for prepara-
tion. Let the schools begin at once.
Teachers and scholars should make com-
mon cause.

lirttuth at Portland, has opened a
After holding oar oolnmDS open for

ir v t in. j.'IV f (latest digpatobea from Minneapolis to the
moment of going to preps, we oan only Furiiisliii Goods.I.U I.IIIIMil :M,r mmay that Blaine has been placed in nom

That Your Hair
may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

.with

Ayer's Hair Vigor
It cleanses the
scalp, cures humors,
and stimulates a
new growth
of hair.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
, Lowell, Mass.'

ination by Senator Wooloott of Colorado,
and seoonded by Euatioe ot Minn.,
amidst the greatest applause. Also Boots and Shoes, Trunks,

Valises and Fancy Goods.

Tbb Algar boom seems to have the
wiggle-waggle- s.

The kangaroo ballot is not popular
With thfl hftflQPR and nnliHniana Tf

Colonel Dick Thompson of Indiana,
placed Harrison in Domination, and said

in doing so that be proposed to present a hinders them from buying votes and
man who does not seek success by de-

traction of any other great republican.
malting up nonets.

All eyes are now turned to MoKinley
as the probable dark horse in the presi-
dential raoe, should the factions disagree
about Blaine and Harrison.

Yon will find our Clothing Department with
an assortment, including Square Cut Sacks,
Three and Four Button Frooks, made of the
hest American Weavers, Scotch Woolen Wor-

steds, Cheviots, made up to sell in full suits.

Wooloott predicted victory in Novem-

ber to the great uncrowned leader of the
republican party, James G. Blaine, a man
who always sought everything for his
country and nothing for himself, a man
who never has been president, but will

Some Oregon politicians will now be
able to lavish a share of their time on
their families, that they have been saori- -

LOCAL market repokt.

Wheat, bu 60o Suits reduced to
doing for the good ( ?) of their country.be.

Observing housekeepers quickly learn that Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder is far superior to other brands in

the fact that they never fail to make the finest pastry, and

if they wish to be economical they can dispense entirely with

eggs and can use a less quantity of butter for shortening

purposes. The advantage is not alone in the saving effected

but in avoiding the trouble and frequently the great difficulty

of securing eggs that are fresh. This is often a serious

trouble.

Cakes of various kinds from the informal Griddle

Cakes to the stately Bride Cake can be made with Price's

Cream Baking Powder, which insures light, sweet and hand-

some cakes; or when used for Griddle Cakes, to be eaten hot

enables their production in the shortest space of time, always

tender and delicious.

Dr. Price's is the only Baking Powder that contains the

white of eggs. None so pure ! None so wholesome !

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re-

ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

Flour.bbl 5 00
Senator Enstice, ot Minn., seconds the An exchange says the Minneapolis

convention is looking for a candidate
who can oarry the pivotal states. The

nomination of Blame, and mentions Mo

$20.00
15.00

- 12.50
10.00

- 7.50

$25.00
20.00
17.50
15.00
12.50

Km ley, amidst applause, as the great great trouble with the pivotal states is
leader and disoiple of protection. that they are liable to swing the wrong

way.

Beeves, cows & owt. ou
" " three " 2 50

Sheep, muttons, head 2 50
" stock 2 126

Hogs, on foot, cwt. $4 50
Hogs, dressed 6 00
Wool 12 13
Horses, slow Bale.
Butter, roll 50
Eggs, doz lfi-i-

Chickens, doz.. 2 50 2 75

The Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Miohigan delegation made no demonstra Our world's fair notes fay that as

many as I4,uuu people visit the grounds
some daya. Davin? an admission fee of

tion daring the call, and Miohigan pre
en ted no candidate.

HARRISON NOMINATED.
2o centH. Thprn nrA mitrlitv four piiIap.
prises that are a suocess before tbey areThe Gazette stops its press to herald to startea.

Some of the would be candidates will

Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps at Factory Prices

Examine the gouds and you will find all
shades aud colors, whioh will gwe satisfaction
Before purchasing, call and examine my stook

IV. X. ROBISON
find, before the convention is over, that
their suspenders are their best support-
ers. The down-Eaeter- s will probablv

CALIFORNIA MARKET.

Wheat, cwt 1 40 1 45
Jj'lour, bbl 3 00 5 15
Beeves, stall fed 7 00 7 25
Muttons, cwt 8 00 10 00
Hogs, owt 8 50 5 25
Wool Eastern Oregon.. 10 (ti 17

Butter, lb 15 a 19
Eggs, doz 18 20
Chiokens, doz 5 50 12 00
Turkeys, lb 15 (it 20

have theirs patented if they are a success

its readers in this issue the announce-
ment of Harrison's nomination, on the
flrsj ballot. The total ballot stood 904.
Harrison received 535, Blaine, 182,
Reed, 1 and Lincoln 1. The dispatches
have not announced the ohoioe of the
convention for vice president. Doubtless
an eastern man will be ohosen who can
carry gome of the doubtful states. We
leave our readers to make their own
guess ai to whom he shall be.

at holding up their courage.

Tue great feature the Oregon, ballot Street,TX Aing law now lacks is the requirement of
HEHItEN'S BUILDING, May

Heppner, Oregon.reiristration, to cease at least two weekB
before election. This would prove a
protection rrom repeating votes in oilier
ent preeinots, and thus remedy about all

THE ELECTION. ine evils tree suiirage is heir to.

The following are the complete returns from the preoincts from which we have South America Bnd Africa will, ere
been able to reoeive full reports.

SALISBURY AND PROTECTION.

In opposition to the popular opinion
rife for more than fifty years that Eng.
land was solely and irrevocably wedded
to a polioy of free trade, Prime Minister

1 35

i 50
i 00
7 00

a i 75
9 00
6 00
7 00

14
25
18

6 00

PORTLAND MARKET.
Wheat, cwt $1 30
Flour, bbl 3 00
Beeves, owt. 2 50

" dressed 6 00
Muttons, live sheared ... 4 50

" dressed 8 50
Hogs, on foot 5 50

" dressed 6 50
Wool Eastern Oregon... 9
Butter 15
Eggs, doz 15
Chickens, doz 5 00
Turkeys, lb 17

the summer is over, be put in telegraphio
cable communication. A British Bteamer
is now making for the Atrioan coast la-
den with 21 Ii5 miles of cable, which
weigliB 4946 tons. Its points of contact

CHAS. H. DODD&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL
AND

FARM MACHINERY. . ,

rSONT, FIRST AND VINE STS., .PORTLAND, OR.

will be Jrort St. Louis, near the mouth
of the Senegal, western Africa, and Per- -

Salisbury, in a recent speech committed
himself to the doctrine ot protection and umbuco on he eastern coast of Brazil,

It is to be hoped that the ooming cam
reoiprooity. He said, "Fifty yews ago
everybody believed that free trade would
conquer the world; that every nation SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT.

For ConureHS.

paign may Deiouguton the lines ot decen-
cy and When it is remember-
ed that after the contest is over the defeat-
ed oandidate still lives, enjoyine the re

Cornelius J Bright.... . To whom it may concern :would follow the policy of England. Re-

sults are not what its advocates ex This is to certify that, after haying ourspect and confidence of his fellow citizens, loss ot school house carefully figured by
BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.
C'ltcqunleri for Simplicity, Str?na'4li, l tilit. 5;ir;i:iii!,y. 'S'iifM MnWiltio

Hre too well known to iitwil oo-u- t tit. Tltons-iiiW- ot ilcni ttv in
use iiml I lie Miiivrmil Miiiil'iciioii civtn I y tiiem

proves lliem to le tiie most pojut lav iu ti:iic-kW-.

pected. Other nations are exoluding us
from their markets and trying to kill eur

competent mechanics, we made satisfaoin spite ol the pilloried abuse that may
have been heaped upon him. the utter tory settlement with the State Insurancefutility of personalities in politios may betrade. Things appear to grow worse.

n. n. r.ins
J. C. Luce.
James H. Slater

For Supreme Judga.
A. 8. OiMinett
F. A. Moore
Will II. Walker
Benjamin P. Welch...

For Circuit Judge.
W. L. Brndshaw
George Watklns

For Attorney-Uencra-

gauged nt their lutnnsio worth.
Company, of Salem, Oregon, on April 11,
1892, and within three days thereafter
received check for $3,400, full amount of

We live in an age of war tariffs.
While other nations are negotiating HODGES' HAINES HEADERS.each other's commercial favor, nobody is

anxioas about the favor of England George E. Chamberlain
L. R. Webster

For I'roseeitthigAttorney.

loss sustained by recent hre, whioh de-

stroyed said house. W. R. Ellis,
Tom Morgan,
Otis Patterson,

Board of Directors of School Distriot No,
1, Morrow County, Oregon.

Heppner, Or., April 14, 1892. 82-9-

BUCKEYE STEEL FRAME BINDER.
OiKtliiifiilHhed for Klreiitli ami Durability.j. r. Moore

W. H. Wilson
For Board of Equalization

because she has stripped herself of
the armor and Weapons with whioh the
battle is to be fought. The attitude we
have taken may be noble but it is not
businesslike. If we intend to hold our ADDITIONAL LOCALS. Adtuanee eafDisehaf'Cje Binder

Most Economical Kinder lu use. Require less power, kmcn less (nine I lino
any other.Ruhl. the baker. Bnv vnnr hran.l nnrl

oakes and Rave money. Trv it. a.

own in this oonrlict of tariffs we must
prepare to refuse nations who injure us
in access to their markets." This is
probably the strongest language uttered

B
g st S
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411 40 26
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See J. W. Cowins for Kock Springs K0LL1 UGSWORTH & TAYLOR HAND AND

P RAKES.
ooal. .Leave orders at Uazette ofhoe. a

Minor Bros, are now selling flour at
bed rock prices. For eash nnlv. Sen

in recent years by an English tory
gainst England's trade polioy. The 11FF3F R MM MllflfiFTT !M- -new ad. a

A fine lot of imported Shot Gnus at
Thomnsnn A Cn's Hi hnrDnill nrinna nn

prime minister goes on to say that they
PRCVED TEDDER.mmcan enforce no retaliatory tariff against

nnoTCD'c unooc uv.the United Htates, since the states fur jouoers pronifl. a
M. Lichtenthal & Co. have just re- -

Oeivpd O. firm inf. rtf Inliaa' hirt huhfrtn WftWtmmXtMXS ,ml rllLl,LUi mmm u iiuiiol iihi
niafa them with articles essential to tlieir FORKS AND CARRIERS.
manufacture.

Having flung down the guantlet in
his resignation from the oabinet.no room
is left for doubt that Blaine will accept
the republican nomiuation if tendered
him; nor oan it be doubted, under the
circumstances, that he had good evidence
that he would receive it. Doubtless he
is in much better health now than when
he wrote his letter of dissension several
months ago. Between the siren of the
White House wooing him, and his wife's
pleadings in curtain leotures he decided
to leave no question as to bis willingness
to aocept.

In this issue we give a partial tubu-
lated report of the election. Keports
have been received from every precinct
exoept Castle Kook, and it is learned that
no election was held there. However,
the count cnunorbe given until all the
poll boxes are in, and as this one will ar-
rive this evening counting will begin to-
morrow. Returns are all in from Alpine,
Matteson, Ceoil, lone and Pine City, but
as no one brought complete results from
those places we cannot give them in the
tabulated report. Complete report will
appear in Tuesday's issue.

liOOSEHEKRY ITEMS.

We are iu need of rain.
Mr. J. W. MoGonagill went to Arling-

ton Tuesday on business.
Messrs. M. O. and Marion Biddle have

been in the mountains for the past week
cutting wood.

Mr. John Williams passed through
here en route to his home near Arling-
ton on the 1st lust.

That the mail service here is unwar-
rantably bad cauuot be questioned by
any one familiar with the facts.

The way some of the candidates for

and tie shoes. At bottom prices. a

William Hughes...
J. h Lucky

For Representative.
J. N. Brown
L. W. tawii
J. C. Thomson

For Sheriff.
J. M. Kees
N. B. McVey
George Noblo

For Clerk.
T. C. Aubrey
William Blair
J. W. Morrow

For Judge.
Julius Kelthly
Andrew Hood
K. B. Stanton

For Treasurer.
W. J. lA'ezer
J. W. Matlock
J. E. Scrivner

For Superintendent.
W. L. Haling....
R. W. Turner
MIbs Inez Voruz

For Commissioners.
J. M. Baker
Peter Breunor
Allen Kvans
D. N. liardumu
J. H. Jones
B. F. King

For Assessor.
H. Caldwell
K. L. Shaw
W. W. Hniead

For Surveyor.
Isaiah Brown
1). II. Jenkins
J. W. Bedford

For Coroner.
T. W. Ayers, Jr

it. Blackman & Co. have an exolusiveIn the light of this admission what be-

comes of the s bugaboo that Oeneral Merchandise Rlnro. Stnnlrmpn
Cannot lln hettar than nntrnniVa TT

SCHUTTIER AND MILBURN FARM WAGONS

FINE CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, TOP BUG-

GIES, CARTS, ETC.

MOUNTAIN WAGONS AND

England will not take our produce un Blackman & Co., of Eeppner's Pioneer
less we buy liberally of her manufacture? DriUK. n,

Where?
At Abrahamsick's. Iu addition to his

tailoring business, he has added a fine
line of underwear of all kinds, nesrliizee

MILLER'S STAR VIBRATING THRESHER.

AULTMAN'S STAR TRACTION ENGINE.

The most Effective and SucceKful combination for
Threshing and Cleaning Grain ever constructed.

shirts, hosiery, etc. Also has on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrahamsiok, May street, Heppner, Or.

England buys from us because she bus
to. Minister Salisbury has the oournge
ot his oouvictions to say that "he

to be excommunicated for speak-

ing such dootriue; yet he is bound to say
be thinks the have gone too
far."

Well he may think so when Eugland
is foroed to buy her bread stuffs and raw
material abroad, while more and more
obliged to dud markets for her manufac-
tures at home.

This admission by one of the shrewd-
est of England's politicians may well be
pondered by American

Nfiiil Tor rrpc.
FOIl SALE 33 "VParents and Minors, Take Notice.

Minors on tho streets after 9 d. m.. LEACH 4- - ARMSTRONG, MIXOll BROS.,
LEXINGTON, OREGON. HEPPNER, OU.

will be run in and fined. Take notice
and save unnecessary trouble and ex-
pense. J. W. Rasmus,education. No thoughtful person can

Marshal. 1)11 WTIIMTImaintain today that free government in
any country is safe, until this same in IWhen in Arlington, stop at the Ben I II IIP Mill 111oflice in this oounty have been slandered nett house, near the depot. bl-f- t uuCOLUMBUS DAY AND THE

SCHOOLS.
is u disgrace to the oominonwealtb.

Mr. N. R. McVay has been absent the

rush for the hills, but the flood of water
and flame was upon them and hundreds
probably perished iu the in the destruc-
tion that followed. Titusville is as com-

plete a wreck as was Johnstown. While
the loss of life is estimated at 200 ond
property to the amount of $4,000,000, it is
not probable the demands for relief funds
will extend outside the rich state of Pa.

A MKJIOKAULE ANNlVKltSAKY.

WANTED,

dividual education Is made general
among i ts citizens. To foster the spirit
of intelligence and a love for learning
must ever be the aim of reuublioan gov-

ernments. Thirteen million pupils are
now enrolled in the public schools of the

greater part of the time nurin" the cast
""plIOSE who lire inlerusti'i! in the Klght Mile
J country and Morrow rauntv to know that

we havo a few extra co'ien'left. which chu
be ftecnreil either at Ueo. Thornton's news stand
or at ine cazeiie ornco.United States. A few years hence these

pupils will be the directors ot national OME to the Pulnee Hotel bar for Champagnec loc&uum. iittinptiiie on tup.affairs. We must instill into their young 3 WELL FURNISHED ROOMSOctober Twelfth Unites Four Centuries of BIG lot of Gooseberry numbers of the GaA Hl l:i im ii PJMfzette that outfht to be sent away. Chu in,
invest ami help your country. swtf

--pO KNOW that L. D. Boved is Heppner'B
I lending contractor and builder. Estimates mmmmm MrsMarwtWaiowili

week Bbuking hands with the voters ot
this county.

If some of the people of this neighbor-
hood would talk less about their neigh-
bor's affairs aud try to mend their own
ways a little, they might sleep better.

Honorable Wm. Hughes and R. L.
Shaw were in this seotiou Sunday and
Monday. They left a favorable impres-
sion upon the minds of the oitizeus of
this community.

Mr. Oeorgo Gray, deputy slook in-
spector for Morrow county, was at
Gooseberry on Monday looking after
sheep that were ready to go to the
mouutaius for the summer.

Mr. J. D. Ball, the road supervisor
for this township, has had the lux pay-
ers busy putting the roads in first-clas-

condition. Quite a number of people are
volunteering to work one or more days
extra.

We should not be at all surprised if

Kiven on all Kimts oi work. Omue at
Heppner, Or. 71 bw.

AWagonntaker. one tho best torations in
Must have a little capital,

Call on or write Gazette otliee for particulars, bw

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
T T ARNESS-SHOP- . stock ami fixtures. Goodrl business; established in the midst of a

eoou larniiutr aud eountrv. PAID F'or "57"2i3E3E3A.TAlso for stile a good house and two lots with or
without the business property. For further in-
formation address Gazette, Heppner, Or. 4s:i tf, Hour Exchanged for Wheat.

HEPPNER FLOURING MILL COMPANY.
T. W. AYERS, Sr., Manager. 448

American Life.

Ootober 12 will have a prominent plaoe
in history. It not only unites the four
centuries of American life that are dos-
ing with the centuries that are before, usi
but it will be made memorable by a great
notional celebration. The signal for this
demonstration will be the dedication of
the world's Columbian exposition
grounds in Chicago.

On that day our foremost American
institution the public school will be
tho oeuter of local celebrations iu the cit-
ies aud towns from the Atlnutio to the
raoifle,

By linking together all these loonl
as parts of a systematic nation-

al demonstration the full significance of
the day will be brought out.

The object for this movement for a na-
tional oelebration is not only to interest
the youth of the country in the World's
Columbian exposition, but also to give
to the American public school a titling
prominence as the fruit of four centuries
of Amerioan life.

both the World's oongress commis-
sion of the Columbian exposition aud the
American superintendents of education
have requested thot the publio schools
of each city nud town lead iu the local
oelehratiou. These two bodies have also
appointed a joint executive committee to
direct the movement and to prepare a
uniform Bnd fitting programme for uni-
versal use.

Kvery wide awake boy and girl in our
laud has read or will read the message
issued by the Columbian miblio school

DAN OSMERS. MAT HUGHES.

THE PUBLIC

It is fitting that the institution that
has given the greatest impetus to Amer-

ican progress and American ideas should
stand forth at the very beginning of the
great Columbian anniversary with the
prominence it so well deserves, and
which its friends, who are all loyal
American citizens gladly aocord it, We
refer to the Columbian publio school
oelebration. To no essential principle
of our democratic form of government
are we 10 nincb indebted, tor the results
thus far attained in our experiment of
free institutions as to the beneficent in-

fluences of our publio schools. When
we remember that U0 per oent of Ameri-

cans can read and write, while 93 per
cent, of Brazil's population oannot, we
have a taliaman to nnlook the problem

of the difference la the sucoess of repub-

lican institutions in the two oountries.
Republican institutions have not the
guaranty of perpetual youth. They are
not like a mathematical problem to be
solved onoe and forever. Each genera-

tion and nation must solve it anew for
itself. Madam Da Btael onoe biihI to an
American, "You are the advanoe guard
ot the bumau raoe; you have the future
ot the world." liight nobly have we

thus far vindicated our olaim to a front
rank in the family of nations. But what
we glory in may yet be imperiled.

The census of 1880 gave 6,239,958 per-

sona above the age of ten years unable to

read and write. Thus it will be seen

that ignoranoe, illiteracy and benighted
superstition has a foothold in the United
States. Thus it will be seen that our

nation is not always a Fbaros sending

ont glad rays and lighting the pathway

of tha oppressed to a safe retreat from

the scorching blasts ot arbitrary power.

Is there not oause for alarm in the
tatistios that confront us? Is there no

lesson to learn from the decadence ot

other nations through their lapse into
the lethargy of ignornnoe and supersti-

tion? The thought that our own history
aa a nation has most Clearly demonstrat-

ed is, that universal individual freedom

is inseperable from universal individual

Columbia Beer Hall!
V-EXT DOOR io 21. Lichtenthal Co.'s Shoe Store, 2Iain
tr- - Sn Ct-

- H7 IU 'a'irf n Fine Lim f Liquors,n ines, Uigurs, have

the impression prevails that this part of
Morrow oounty is inhabited by oovotes,
squirrels and jack rabbits, instead of
prosperous farmers, who earn their liv-
ing by the sweat of their brow.

It is time that the late and lamented
Abe Liuooln was being exemplified, as
he never misrepresented the attitude of
bis opponent, but always stated it plainly
and oorrectly ond then tried to defeat
him in an honorable way. He would
have scorned the methods adopted by
some of the citizens of Morrow oounty
iu the oampaign that has just closed.

The lot of an editor is doubtless far
from agreeable. If he happens to be a
man of convictions, who has the courage
to deuouuoe any candidate for any office
to which ho aspires, the honest editor
is then accused of selling his iniluenoe
to the other side; but if he goes along
and supports his regular party tioket, he
is then called a scamp, and everything

lives suoh a love of liborty, such an ad-

miration of self government, that the
genius of free schools shall live nnd be
glorified in thcin and the government
they "hall admiuister, with as much unc-

tion as the lares and peuates of social
alTeotioa shall be perpetuated upon the
altars of their homes. Let these thir-
teen millions of school children he taught
the meaning of this world's Columbian
fair. Let them be made to realize the
part education has borne in the wonder-
ful strides our nation has made. Teach
tbem that governments and states can
confer rights of no kind. Unman rights
are from within, inute and universal, and
their development by a free system of
schools, reaching to all grades of society
is what makes men free. The public
school's part iu commemorating Coluiii-oia'- s

day, October 12th, Bhotild be en-

couraged at home and iu the schools. It
IB the oooasion for a uutioual sermon up-

on education, patriotism and progress.

A VALLEY OF DEATH.

Not since the appalling destruction ot
life consequent upon the Hood at Johns-
town two years ago, have the wires Hash-

ed news so calamitous as that ot the al-

lied destruction to life and property in
Oil Valley, Pa., last Hominy morning.
As in the valley of the Conemuugh,
two years ago no exact estimate of the
loss at life can now be ascertained.

It seems that for weeks the skies had
been pouring rain until the earth was
saturated. Streams hud swooleu to
mountain torrents. An excessive down-

pour Saturday night caused Oil creek, on
which Titusville is situated, to flood its
bonks until that city was submerged.
At midnight a mill dnm burst at

above Titusville, adding to the
flood. Sunday morning about eleven
o'oloek two terrific explosions occurred.
In a moment the heavens became lurid
from the flames of burning oil from the
Orescent refinery up the valley. The
people knew what it meant and made a

know that the Furniture has arrived,SHOULD and more put in its place at
bargains.

Call for prices at Heppner Furniture Co.'s
Place, Main street, opposite P.O. Thompson Co.'s Reduced the Price of the Buchler Beer to

Cents Per Glass,On draught, fresh and cool. LudcIi of all kinds. Hope
to see all their old friends and many more.

OgSMKUS cSc HUGHES. Props.
--XAFANESB can .we mm yodr mmmcelebration commission w ith keen inter

CURE

else that is mean. If he tries to build
up his town and country by publishing
an oecount of its resources, theu he is

of exageratiug the truth. If he
does not extol his county he is told that
his paper isn't worth the time it takes to
read it. In short, he is blamed for every-
thing that goes wrong.

Old Bachelor.
JuneS, 1SU2.

Our Spring Footwear is the Best and
the Cheapest.

est, it speaks a vigorous word to every
one of the several million pupils in our
public schools, How far the spirit of
this message is oarried out depends up-
on each individual boy and girl. We
believe they will respond to it promptly
and enthusiastically. They are too thor-
oughly imbued with the true spirit of
American loyalty and patriotism to per-
mit such au opportunity to be lost. They
will enter into the spirit of this import-
ant event with characteristic American
euergy aud determination.

It is an iuspiriug thought that on Oct.

As the shoemaker, a nice new shoe.
The iroat, the calf, and the kangaroo.
Joined by the allicator. too.

W e wiah that everybody knew
W hat ek ea.it stix k we put In each shoeAnd keep on hand to benefit

A new and Complete Treatment, consisting of
Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules, also in Bos
and Fills; a positive Cure for External, Inter-
nal, Blind or Bleedinp, Itching, Chronic, Recent
or Hereditary Files, and ninny other diseases
and female weaknesses it in always a great ben-
efit to the general health. The first discovery of
a medical cure rendering an operation with 'the
knife unnecessary hereafter. This reined v has
never been known to fail. $1 perbox.fi for 6;
sent by mail. Why suiter from this terrible dis-
ease w hen a written guarantee is given with 6
boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Send
stamp for free sample. Guarantee issued by
Woodward, Clarkk A Co., Wholesale k Retail
Druggists, Sole Ageutt, Portland, Or.

Card of Thanks.
All dropped in to tind out whether All crades. ntvle. and .h,n.V,V,'...Through .the columns ot this paper we

wish to tli auk those friends who so kindly
assisted us through tha receut illness
aud death m our family.

V. J. French, A. S.'Wblls & Family.

man any 01 meir turns that lu mh d the leather. Fine nn.twear In all kinds of leather

M. LICHTENTHAL & CO.,
Alain Street, Heirner Or.


